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INTRODUCTION
1.

We appreciate the opportunity to present before the panel the concerns we have with

this application for a consent to discharge additional storm water into the Styx River
2.

from_ proposed developments identified in the reports.

Our full names are Raymond John McGuigan and Pauline Fay McGuigan. We

Presently own a lifestyle property zoned Rural Urban Fringe, at No.26 Lower Styx
Road. We^have lived at this address since 1992 and have maintained farming

activities of cropping and beef fattening since 1992.

3.

Our property's northern boundary runs'parallel to Lower Styx Road and overlooks the

4.

Our family grew up on the property and the Janet Stewart Reserve was used
regularly by us, our extended family and fn'ends for recreational activities. We also

Styx River.

formed a close friendship with our neighbour abutting our eastern boundary and
5.

wandered over his farmland on many occasions.

This farmland abutting our eastern boundarywas rezoned in 2011, and is now

referred to in many reports as 'Prestons Development'. Our property was not "included

6.
7.

or accepted by CCC as being part of this rezoning application.

'Prestons' residential development runs along our 400M with the developments storm

water ponds (wetlands) abutting the north east comer of our property.
Our knowledge of the area for pre-and post-development of Prestons has enabled us
to gain a good understanding of the effects to individual properties and the

community with developments..
8. Our understanding of these 'effects' have been supported by expert advice which was

required by us and involved the services of a drainage engineer'and Queens Counsel

who is familiar in the RMA Act.
9.

I personally have read manyof the documents which have formed part of the

application before the panel which include the applications for CRC160056 &

CRC190445^ The content contained in these documents is complex and even more

so when reference to supporting documents is required in an effort to understand "the
future planning and strategy for the Styx Catchment, an area that has been'identified'

for high growth..
10. COMMUNITy INVOLVEMENT

11. Many residents living beside the river in the Lower Styx communities held concerns

[OLtheiLprop. ertie£> y/it1?.

the higher wate1 levels bein9
post-earthquake and after 'minor' rain events.
'

"bserved

by

themypa'rticuFariy

12. Following a public meeting, where 80+ residents attended, CCC appointed a

facilitator, Dr Phil Driver, to assist the community with their concerns.
3. The Styx Working Party was subsequently formed and I became a member of this
working party.

14. I appreciated the opportunity to listen to CCC staff who tabled various reports butfor
the most part discussions centred on 'operational activities ie: maintenance
for dredging/weed harvesting.
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£ite!e19 IdenfjficalioK cflocal optionsfor^penc&r^-lifc (Raach3)

3B-3C, 30-3P
31-3K

Spencervillering bank

3a- 3J, 3L- 3N, 3P

Combined ring bank

Brooktands ring bank

Stopbank and floodwall around Spencerville
Stopbank and floodwall protecting
Brooklands Green Zone properties
Stopbank and floodwall protect! ng

SpepGerville, Brooklands and theland in
between

3R

Brooklands house

Raising of 3 houses

raising

3S

Between Spencen/ille

3Q

and Brooklands house
raising
True left bank house

Raising of 10 houses

Raising of 2 houses

raising

n/a

Do nothing

The options are:

. Spencemlle
ringbank: Itisproposedthata stopbank bebuilt, startingfromthesouthern
"dof
reach and fo"owing around the
ed9e of the Spencerville resrd ential"area~'before
thls.89
e.
ding
HeydersRoad where it
to high ground. The ring bank contJnues'from
en
Lother, sizeonheNghground'travel"ngthrou9h 396Lowerstyx R°ad, turning'south'after
at

connects

CT.OSS;;gLowerstyxRoadthenwestaroundthebackofthepropos^stormwate'rpond.The
b.ank.t!1en. borders_theriverto theencfofthereach-This°Ptionrequiresa stormwater'pond"

(#?whichislocatedonbothsidesofSpencerville Road.Thepondswould'be'con"nec£;lbv a

culvert under the road.
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bank:

A. stoPba"l<

around the Brooklands

Green

Zone is

£ofml^D^rr
r^/^adJ^c^nnec^, to_fh ma^^^^
pond ( #3) which is located on Brooklands Red Zoneland.'
e

S^^^S^SESSSS
Bl'ook!ands houseraisin9: ThreehousesintheBrooklands GreenZonearetoberaised.

Shouldtheraisingofhousesnotbepossibleduetofoundationorcladdingtype^theh"ouses

could be ring banked.

""" 'Jr~'

Between. spencervi"e andBrooklands houseraising:Tenhousesonthetruerightbankof
the?veLbetween spencervi"eand Br°°klandsaretoberaised;Shouldthe'raising'^h^'
notbepossibleduetofoundationordaddingtype,thehousescouldberingbanted.'
Truele-ftbankhouseraisin9:TWOhousesontheleftbankoftheriverwithinthisreachareto

raised.ShouldtheraisingofhousesnotbepossibleduetofoundationorcladdinQTvDe,' e"

houses could be ring banked.

~"" "' ~"""""1;:1 iy^'

Do nothing: Construct noflood mitigation measures inthis reach.

GHD InvestigationintotheRiverandTidalFloodProtectionneedsinChristehurch,51/31046/165

A
vegetation types including open wetland, ephemeralty flooded podocarp forest, coastal forest
and dry shrubland. Additional thought should be given as to howwildlife-vehicle conflicts can
be avoided where waterfowl cross Lower Styx Road between Prestons facility and the wetlands

of Janet Stewart Reserve (Figure 10). This may be mitigated by establishing a dense band of
native forest vegetation immediately adjacent and parallel with the Lower Styx Road to
discouragewaterfowl.

Figure 10: Well established ponds, restoration plantings and sculptures at Janet Steward
Reserve, Lower Styx Road (Photograph A. Shadbolt 2010).

Lowdepressions further east along LowerStyx Road provide ephemeral wetlands that are
used by a wide range of native waterfowl and wading birds (Figure 11).
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Phil Driver's summary of observations and comments from the tour

ofthe StyxRivercatchment on Monday 27th November 2017
(1stdraftprovided4thDecember2017, updatedatCCCrequest on 12thJanuary2018)
"Thepurpose ofthebustouristo enable membersoftheStyxRiverWorkingParty, othermembersof
the Papanui-lnnes and Coastal-Burwood Community Boards, aswell asstaff, to visit the key locations
that have a bearing on the Styx River" (from the brochure provided to participants).
This report was prepared by Phil Driver, a member ofthe Working Party. The first part ofthe report
summarises observationsand comments andthe secondpart summarisesthe questionsthat arose
from the tour.

1. Preston's retention ponds

a. Thetotal area of Preston's about 200Haofwhichabout lOOHais developedwithabout

50Ha feeding into the Styx catchment andthe balance feeding into the Avon catchment
b. The ponds hold almost 5 days of rain from a 1 in 50year event and in doing so wilt
remove sedimentation (in the 1stflush ponds) andcontaminants (in the wetlands).
Sediment will need to be excavated about once every 20 years.

c. The worst storms are considered to be intense 48 hour rainfall events @ 3mm/hour (144
mm over2 days= about70,000cu metres)

i. Forcomparison the normal flowofthe Styxis about 1 cumec, so 70, 000cu
metres = about 20 hours of normal flow in the Styx or 2 hours of flood flow of 10
cumecs.

ii. Ifthe 70, 000 cu metres of water is released over the 5 day design period ofthe

pondsthenthatequatesto anaverageflowfromthe pondsof166litres/second
for5 days (roughly 17%of normal flows and 1.7%offlood flows)
d. The wetlandshold % metre offloodwateroverand abovetheir normal level, resultingin

20,000cu metres of 'live' storage (although see below rethe cut in the walls ofthe
wetland)

e. There have been groundwater level changes asa result ofthe earthquakes and the wet
2017

f. The size of the final outlet from the ponds would permit up to 2 cumecs to flow but only

ifsuch an amount ofwater were available - which should never happen ifthe ponds are
operating correctly

g. Thefinal outlet isdischarging into aneffectively non-tidal stretch ofthe Styx
h. One resident questioned whether or not Preston's houses were supposed to have
installed rain water collection tanks to slow down run-off but council staffadvised that
such tanks were never an expectation

i.

Run-offfrom about 1000housesdrainsinto the Styx
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j.

The CCC has installed flow and level sensors into the final outlet from the ponds and
these can measure flow in both directions. This is important because when the Styx is

runninghigh, waterfrom the Styxenters the ponds andthat reduces the level ofthe
Styx downstream but also reduces the capacity of the ponds to hold run-offfrom the
Preston's development. The CCC believes that overall this is beneficial for minimising
water levels during flood events. However, as noted below, the existence of a cut in the

wall ofthe wetland may mean that waterfrom Preston's bypassesthe newsensors.
k. The last 12 months have been very wet throughout Canterbury and this has meant that
ground water levels have been very high and that in turn has impacted in river levels.
I.

2017 was in the top 8% of rainfall years.
A resident pointed out the grates installed at the end of the ponds in the middle near to

Styx Mill road.The resident asked whatthe grates achieve in the system.
i. Question for the CCC: Please pj-ovide information on the what the grates do and
achieve
m. A resident raised the issue of the cut in the wall of the wetland. It was clear that the CCC

staff on the tour were unaware of this cut (although it is visible in the photo on page 5 of
the brochure that tour participants received). Subsequently several staff had a look at
the cut and their initial judgement was that it merely increased the size of the ponding
area and that that was a good thing. My own thoughts on this are:

i. There appearto be at least 3 possiblescenariosin relation to the impacts ofthis
cut and all of them would appearto impact on the design effectiveness of the
Preston's ponds and wetlands:
1. Scenario #1: It could be that the land outside the ponds is at a lower
level than the ponds and is not connected to the river. Jf.this is the case
then this lower area would appear to be simply providing additional

pondingarea. I would be surprised if the owners ofthe adjacent land
were to be happy if this were the situation
2. Scenario#2: It could be that the land outside the ponds is at a lower

level than the ponds and it dischargesdirectly into the Styx River,
thereby by-passingthe pond's infrastructure that has been designedto
slow down the discharge of water from the Preston's development, tf
this is the case then it would appear to be a serious issue.
3. Scenario #3: It could be that the land outside the ponds is at a high level
than the ponds, in which case run-offfrom this other land would enter
the ponds and therefore increase the flood-loading on the ponds. /^.this

is the casethen it would appearto be a serious issue.
ii. Irrespective ofwhich ofthe above scenarios(or any other scenarios) is correct, it
would appear that the cut is unauthorised and not known-about by all relevant
CCC staff. Residents reasonably request an explanation of which scenario is

unfolding,the impact ofthe scenario on Styx river flows under normal and flood
situations, whether or not the cut was authorised, who authorised it, and on
what grounds was it authorised.

1. Question for the CCC. Please provide residents with explanationsfor the
existence and effects of the cut in the detention pond bund wall.
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2. Kaputone

a. The CCCadvisedthataccordingto their measurements,the Kaputoneprovidesabout
12% of the total flow into the Styx River. There was considerable discussion about

whether or not the CCC's flow and level data is accurate given the location and types of
level and flow monitoring equipment that is installed. Recently install monitoring
devices may provide more accurate information.

b. Almost all residents stated that the Kaputone used to be much smaller and that they
couldeasilyjump over it. Explanationsforthe apparent increasedflows include:
i. New springs in the Kaputone catchment

ii. Lesswater abstraction by industry
iii. Changesin irrigation
iv. Impacts of industrial and housingdevelopments
v. Other?
c.

Residents are keen to know whether or not the current flows and levels are considered

bythe CCCto be 'the new normal' and hence will be maintained at these flows/levels
i. Question for the CCC: Are the current flows and levels in the Kaputone
considered by the CCCX to be "the new normal" and hence the CCC intends to
take no steps to change them

d. Participants observed a number of significant pinch points and near-blockages in the
Kaputone and asked when they would be cleared and whether or not such clearances

would make a significantdifferenceto levels under normal and flood flow conditions
i. Question for the CCC: Will the CCC clear the observed pinch points and near
blockages in the Kaputone and if so, what impactswill such clearances have on
both normal and flood flow conditions?

3. Conversationwith the weed eateroperators.

a. The stretch oftheStyxfrom Spencervilleto the floodgates isthe narrowestand
shallowest, so much so that they can't get the weedeater into the shallowest parts at
low tide

b. The operators ofthe weed-harvester were surprised to see the diggers removing
sediment where they are currently operating and would have thought it would be more
effective to remove it further downstream

c. They report thatsandbanksthroughoutthe river aregettingbiggerand makingthe river
shallower

d. The rivers were highforthistime ofyearwith more waterthan usualcominginfrom the
side streams andthis appears to be impacted bythe wet 2017 andthe consequent
higherground water levels

e. Saltwaterappearsto kill thecurly pond weed(isthere an opportunity here?) Thisis

f.

interesting since there is salt water right up the river to marshlands road according to
some councilsstaff) also related to point 'r' below
The rivers are not droppingas expected as a result of the current harvest
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yes F

g. Curly pond weed grows rampantly (3-6 inches/day?) after cutting at certain times of
year when the water is warm but it grows very slowly in winter (but doesn't die off as
the roots stay alive)
h. Shading reduced weed growth.

i. Question for the CCC: Isthere an opportunity over time to replace willows,
which have roots that encroach into the river, with other shade trees with less
rampant root?

i. Theweed-harvestercancut downto a maximum of 1.5 metres depth
j. Theencroachmentofwillowsandotherfoliagealongthe river banksimpedesthe weed
cleaningoperationsso althoughthe operatorscan remove somefoliageand logs, they
can't easily remove largerfoliage and embedded roots/tree trunks.

k. Theyreport that in the DrainageBoarddaysthere were 4 staffpermanentlyworkingon
the Styx river catchment to minimise flooding
I. There is a stirne that appearson the weedsat times and this smothers the weeds but is
easilywashedawayin the nextflood event
i. Questionfor the CCC: Isthere an opportunity to encouragethis slime from time
to time as an alternative to weed harvesting?
m. 3 cuts per year of the weed currently appears to be 'about right' but it's important to get

thetiming right. Howeverit wasn'tclearwhetherthe objective ofthe weedeatingisto
lower normal river levels or to have an impact on flood levels (which would seem to be
the most important) or both

i. Questionfor the CCC:Will weed harvesting have a significantimpact on water
levels in a 1 in 20 and 1 in 50yearflood event?
n. Whereverthere has been a significant build-upof silt it has smothered the weed and it
takes a couple ofyearsfor the weedto re-establish, but when it does re-establish it is
often worse than before

o. Deepening the bed of the river appears to encourage the weed to grow taller as it
attempts to reach the surface

p. The weed appears to trap sediment and reduce the depth of the river

q. Clearlythere are a lot of poorly understoodweed-growthand harvestingdynamics,with
considerable speculation by everyone on possible causes-and-effects. More in-depth
study is required

r. Saltwaterappearsto kill curly pondweed.This raisesthe interesting possibilityof
deliberately allowing seawater into the river during very high tide events when the river
is at a low level anct/or tipping salt into the river, although both such actions would
impact on river ecology. This is interesting since there is salt water right up the river to

marshlandsroadaccordingto somecouncil'sstaff. Isthis worth investigating?
i. Question for the CCC: Will the CCC investigate the option of controlling weed

growth byeitherallowingmore seawaterto enterthe river and/ortippingsalt
into the river?

s. There is a general sense that more flow and level sensing is required in order to

understand, ratherthan speculateon, the hydrodynamicsofthe catchment. In particular
ifs importantto understandexactlywhichnaturalevents causeexactlywhichtypes of
floodingand whichtypes offloodingare most in need of mitigating.Inthis respect/ is
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there a 'new normal' that everyone needs to accept so that only those situations that
are beyond the 'new normal' can be focused on?

4. Dredging

a. The dredging istaking out about 5000tonnes (same asin 2013) and its impact on river
levels is being monitored (for normal and flood flows?) (remembering that any depth
greater than 1. 5 metres is below the reach of the weed harvesters, so given that weed

growth appears to have the biggest impact on levels (and flooding?), dredging deeper
may not be particularly beneficial)

b. The dredges are also widening the river by about 2 metres
c.

At this stagethere is no plan to addressthe large fissuresthat have appeared in
numerous placesalongthe riverbankssothere continuesto bea riskthat these fissures
wilt continueto widenandeventuallyslump into the river

5. EarlhamSt/flood gates

a. TheJuly 2017 flooding inthe July 2017 high tide and storm surge was caused bythe
Brooklands Lagoon overflowing. Preventing this from happening has been estimated to

cost over $400, 000. At the moment there are no plans to change the lagoon edge
although there are proposals for a walkway/cycleway that could, if implemented, have
some impact
b.

This problem will be exacerbated bysea level rise and requires a decision on the long
term management of the area.

c.

Ratherthan viewingsea level riseand increased flooding as purely negative issues,
perhapsthought needsto begiven to workingwith nature andfindingwaysto create
benefits from these changes (economic; environmental; social; cultural benefits). This
will ideally be considered in the longterm strategy for the Styx Catchment as proposed
by residents to the Styx Catchment Working Party.

Notesfrom GrahamHarringtonpriorto andsubsequentto thetour

d. The Working Party is looking forward to receiving notes from Graham Harrington's
presentation atthe WorkingPartymeetingonthe 22ndNovember(receivedviaTrevor
on 4th December 2017)

e. Subsequent to the tour, Graham sent through the following:
Hi Phil

I have had a look at the lowtide levels at Harbour Rdto see ifthere isan issue ofdraining the water
from the tower reaches out through the tide gates - see attached pdfdocument. The Harbour Rd
low tide level shows the same post-earthquake blip that the other sites above the tide gates show but otherwisethere does not seemto beanysignificanttrend.
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Upto nowwehave looked atthe effectiveness ofweed harvesting in reducing the water levels
however - ifyou look atthe effect ofseasonal weed dieback you canseethat it can reduce the
LowerStyxlevel byupto 800mm. Thisisan effect which isindependent ofsediment, channel width
orother physical restrictions inthe channel that might beaddressed bydredging. The dieback effect

isalsomuchgreaterthanproduced bymechanicalweedharvesting. Itdoessuggestthatthesingle

biggest factor restricting flow- and raisingwater levels - isthegrowth ofweed andthat other work
to remove physical restrictions and sediment will have a relatively minor benefit.

I have also included (below) theflow record to datefrom Guthries Rd- asdiscussed on thefield
trip.
Cheers

Graham Harrington
Senior Surface Water Planner

WaterandWastePlanningTeam
DDf: (03) 941 6442
Christchurch City Council
Civic Offices, 53 Hereford Street, Christchurch
PO Box73014, Christchurch, 8154

Kaputahi Level and Flow at Guthries Rd
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Summaryof questions for the CCC

1. Irrespective ofwhichoftheabovescenarios (oranyotherscenarios) iscorrect in
relation tothecut inthe Preston'swetland bunds, residents reasonablyrequestan
explanation ofwhichscenario isunfolding, the impact ofthe scenario on Styxriver flows
undernormal andfloodsituations, whetheror notthecutwasauthorised, who
authorised it, andon whatgroundswasit authorised.

2. A resident pointed out the grates installed at the end ofthe ponds in the middle nearto
Styx Mill road. Canthe CCCplease provide information on what the grates do and
achieve?

3. WhatdoestheCCCconsiderto bethe 'newnormal'forthe Kaputone River,various
stretches of the Styx River and the Brooklands Lagoon?

4. Would the clearance ofbottle-necks and obstructions in the Kaputone reduce normal
and flood levels in the stream?

5. Isthere anopportunity overtime to replace willows, which haveroots that encroach
into the river/ with other shade trees with less rampant roots?
6.

Isthere anopportunity to encourage this slime from time to time asanalternative to
weed harvesting?

7. Willweed harvesting have a significant impact on water levels in a 1 in 20and 1 in 50
year flood event?
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AretheCCC/ECAN/others interested ininvestigating theoption ofusingsaltwaterto

reduceweedgrowth/eitherbylettingseawaterentertheriveronveryhightidesand
lowriverflows, oraddingsaltwatertotheriverfurther upstream, orboth?

9.

Isthereanopportunity toencouragethegrowthoftheslime(mentioned bytheweed
harvesteroperators) fromtimetotimeasanalternative toweedharvesting?
10. WilltheWorkingPartyconsiderwaysofworkingwithnaturetorespondto'theriver's

changesduetoearthquakes, climatechangeandsea-levelrise(egbylookingatoptions
suchasaquaculture;creatinga thrivingwetland;other)?Thiscouldfitintothelongterm
vision

11. FurthertoGraham'smostrecentemailinwhichhestates: "Itdoessuggestthatthe
singlebiggestfactorrestricting flow- andraisingwaterlevels- isthegrowthofweed

andthatotherworktoremovephysicalrestrictionsandsedimentwillhavea relatively
minor benefit". Thequestion remains whether Graham's comment appliestowaterflow
restrictions fornormal flowsorforflood flows. CanGraham please clarifythisbecause it

istheviewofatleastsomeresidentsthatwideningtheriversignificantly (backtoits

widthwhenitwasbeingmanagedbytheDrainageBoard)wouldreducefloodingby
providing more capacity duringflood events? Also, suchwideningcould bemaintained

withlessfrequentworkthanthethree-times-per-year weedharvesting.
Residentsalsoraisedissuesrelatingtodetermining current, viablefloorlevels(oneresidenthas
prepareda letterwithmanydetailedquestionsandthishasbeensenttotheCCCandwillalsobe
tabledatthenextWorkingPartymeeting). Gettingfloorlevelsrightisessentialbecauseithas
profoundimplicationsforresidents,Atthemomentitappearsthatanyfloorlevelsthathavebeen

establishedsofarbytheCCCmustnecessarily havebeenbasedonout-of-date hydrologicalmo'dels

oftheStyxcatchmentbecausethenewmodelhasn'tyetbeencompletedandrunfortheStyx'

catchment. It istherefore important to:

1. Finishthe catchment model and run it for relevant scenarios

2. Ground-truth the model bycomparingactuallevels with modelled levels
3. Establishtrue, viablefloor levels basedontheground-truthed model.
So the key questions re floor levels are:

1. IstheaboveapproachtheonethattheCCCwilltakeforestablishingfloorlevels?(andifnot
then whatapproach will the CCCtake?)

2. Whenwillresidentsreceivenewfloorlevelsthattheycanhaverealconfidencein?
Dr Phil Driver

OpenStrategiesLtd
phil@)ot3enstrateeies.com
021 0236 5861

4th December 2017
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